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Energia Cura Announces Potential Interior Gas Line Jobs
Consistent with prior news releases and the Fairbanks Pipeline Company’s intent to retain opportunities and
wealth within our local economies, Pam Kelly of Energia Cura announced the organizational development plan
she is commencing on behalf of FPC.

She stated that the first phase of HR development is to canvas interest

from qualified Alaskan residents in obtaining prospective jobs in FPC’s emerging organizational structure. Ms.
Kelly further stated that the following solicitation will be published in the Anchorage Daily News and the Fairbanks
Daily News Miner classifieds starting Wednesday, September 15, 2010.

In anticipation of future employment opportunities,
Energia Cura seeks alert and ambitious minds trained
and experienced in any of the following disciplines:
Corporate Business Functions - HR, Procurement, Accounting,
Finance, External Affairs, etc.
Engineering Economics - Gas and liquid pipeline technologies
Industrial Process Control - Hands on
Metrology and Custody Transfer - Hands on
Focus: Self-motivated Alaskan residents with strong work ethics, independent
learning skills, and unfastened philosophies who can resolve as well as
identify issues and problems.
Submit resumes to:

pkelly@energiacura.com
Include a one-page letter explaining how your skills and ambitions can
support and add value to a natural gas and/or liquid transmission pipeline
company’s responsibilities and affairs. No telephone calls will be accepted
related to this opportunity – emails only.

Company officials expect to begin interviews in October if the Interior’s major load centers identify sufficient
volumes of gas in FPC’s non-binding open season closing the end of this month. If sufficient volumes are
identified, FPC expects to initially hire approximately 11 qualified individuals to complete business development
activities and final system design criteria leading to FPC’s binding open season.
Ms. Kelly stated that FPC’s final staff requirements will be determined once final project design criteria are in
place and the binding open season closes this winter.
Energia Cura has constructed pipelines in Alaska and today operates and maintains the 2

nd

largest pipeline

system in the State connecting the Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) to both North Pole refineries.

